
God, My Shepherd  

Psalm 23  
******************** 

Big Idea :  
God leads his people like a shepherd and welcomes them like 

a friend; he provides for, protects and blesses them.  

Aim :  
To teach that God’s people can trust him to look after and 

care for them in all situations.  



Fear factor 

Go through the slides and discuss

Talk about what the children do when they have to face one of those fears.  

What makes them feel better?  

Who does this for them?  

Do they find a parent or another adult?  

We often feel safest when we know that someone is in control and is able to 
protect us.  

Today’s Bible lesson is a song about a shepherd who is always with his sheep to 
keep them safe and protect them.  







Bad weather/storm





Being left home alone



Bad marks at school



The news



Getting sick



Falling off your bike



The dark



1. You go to this person if you have toothache. 
2. You go to this person if you need glasses to see clearly. 
3. This person looks after you when you are flying. 
4. Before a house is built, this person draws the plans. 
5. When your tap or toilet doesn't work you call this person. 
6. This person writes articles for a newspaper or magazine. 
7. This person works in a place where you borrow books 
8. This person cleans your house. 
9. This person cuts and styles woman’s hair. 
10. A person you go to if you are in danger. 
11. Cares for, leads and protects sheep

Job description 

Read out the descriptions one at a time and ask the children to guess what job you are talking about.  

Today’s Bible lesson is a song about a shepherd and how he looks after his sheep. 



Read the 

story 
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game:  

sheep run 
Remind the children that in today’s Bible lesson the shepherd led, 

guided, protected, comforted and cared for his sheep.  
Can the children remember where he led them and what he did for them? 



conclusion 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZ5yVire8Bs&feature=youtu.be



• Who is God a shepherd to? Who does he treat as an honoured guest? Do you know God as your shepherd and 
friend? How is this possible if you don’t?  

• What are some of the things that God has provided for you? How does he care for you? Does God provide 
everything we want or everything that we need?  

• What does it mean to be guided and led by God? How does God guide you? Does this mean he will never lead 
you through difficult times?  

• What does it mean that God is with us? Why is there no need to fear anything if he is with us? Do you find it easy 
to trust God in difficult situations?  

• How does God discipline and comfort us?  

• How does knowing that God is like a shepherd encourage you? How does it challenge you to trust him?  

• How has God treated you like an honoured guest? How do we deserve to be treated? Has God treated you better 
than you deserve? How and when did he do this?  

• What in your life shows that God is your shepherd? How will this affect your view of the present and the future; 
what you do with your time; and how you deal with difficult situations? What can you be certain about in all 
situations? 

Discuss and apply



game:  
Follow the shepherd 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6fM4_8VU-8

video



Memory Verse
The heavens declare the glory of God; 
the skies proclaim the work of his hands. 

Psalm 19:1 [NIV]

other components. Cut out the circles on page 27 
and hole punch the Xs as marked. Each child will 
also require one long and three short lengths of wool.
The children decorate all the components of the 
mobile. Encourage them to draw other things that God 
has made on the back of the sun and moon. They 
must draw their most precious possession on the back 
of the Bible picture – the Bible is more precious than 
anything they own.
Help them to assemble the mobile by using lengths 
of wool to hang the sun and moon circles either side 
of the header stripe as marked. User a longer length 
of wool to hang the Bible in the middle and slightly 
below the sun and moon. Make a loop out of wool and 
tie it through to top hole in the middle of the header 
strip as shown in the diagram below.

We can know what God is like 
by what he has made

the Bible
Psalm 19

an
d 

in 
his precious word

Remind the children that we can know that God is 
powerful and glorious from the things that he has 
made. But we know more of what God is like and how 
he wants us to live by reading the Bible. That's why 
the Bible is so precious, more precious than gold or 
anything we own.
Activity B – Make a Bible bookmark. Print page 28 
onto card (one copy for every four children). 
Before the lesson cut along the bold lines to produce 
four bookmarks from each page.
The children decorate their bookmarks. If you have 
access to a laminator then you could laminate them 
for the children to cover and protect them.
Explain to the children what we use bookmarks for 
and encourage them to use theirs in their own Bible 
at home.
Remind the children that we can know what God is 
like from the world that he has made and we can know 
how he wants us to live by reading his word, the Bible.
For 7-11s – print either Activity Sheet C (page 29) 
or Activity Sheet D (page 30) onto paper for each 
child. Choose whichever is appropriate for your 
children and use it to reinforce the lesson or as a 
discussion starter.

Make your own actions to these 2 memory 
verses and post it to our lockdown page - 

prizes for all entries
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Memory Verse
The Lord is my Shepherd, I lack nothing. 
Psalm 23:1 [NIV]

Before the lesson cut out the ovals.
The children decorate their sheep by colouring it 
in and gluing the cotton wool balls onto the sheep's  
body.
Remind the children that God is like a shepherd in 
the way that he cares for his people and we are like 
his sheep. Can they remember how God cares for 
those who follow him? Ask them to stick the sheep 
on their fridge at home so that every time they open 
the fridge to get something to eat or drink they will 
be reminded that God is a our loving shepherd who 
provides all that we need.
For 7-11s – print either Activity Sheet C (page 40) 
or Activity Sheet D (page 41) onto paper for each 
child. Choose whichever is appropriate for your 
children and use it to reinforce the lesson or as a 
discussion starter.



Pray… together
Dear Lord Jesus 

Thank you for your love towards us that has made it possible for us 
to live in the presence of God. Thank you for leading us on the right 
path - please help us to follow you all the days of our lives. 

Thank you that you are our good shepherd and that you gave up 
your life for your sheep; thank you for the promise that if we trust in 
you, we will be welcomed at the wedding feast in heaven one day 

Thank you for providing, protecting and blessing us. Thank you that 
with you as our shepherd, we will never be alone. 

Amen
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OibIi1rz7mw


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OibIi1rz7mw

Sing…together

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OibIi1rz7mw

